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 it is a zip file and contains a folder for each rom/ game. just put the contents of the rar files into their respective folders and
you are good to go. Frits, i dont use.exe files if there is a good alternative i dont use it. Satanaa, how do you use.exe files if you

don't use them to install stuff? Satanaa, first of all that's why i said apps is really nice. if you only want to install stuff maybe you
don't use software centre. however if you want to learn linux i would really recommend software centre. it's easy to use. krux, i

have a.exe file of winrar i put the contents of the file into a folder and it worked Frits, so what software do you recomend?
Satanaa, i use rar. Frits, and you extract it with software centre or command line? Satanaa, software centre Frits, i am installing

stuff right now on my old computer and its opening it with software centre.. i dont know how to use command line you know rar
ark Frits: or just use GUI (which has the same name as the program) or i use winrar krux, that was one i tried first. Frits: i just
told you how zykotick9, which software do you recommend Frits, so software centre was the only software you recommended

you need to make a folder and copy the rar file there with 7z and unrar command line Frits: ubuntu software center or whatever
the name is... it's installed by default. krux, do you think it worked on the command line? Frits: they are not the same thing as

WinRAR (which is probably the old name for it) Satana 82157476af
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